NEW

ICONIC DINOSAURS, NEW SPECIES AND ENOUGH SKELETONS TO FILL A BONEBED!

6,000 - 8,000 SQ FT

PREMIER EXHIBITIONS
Get ready to come face to teeth (and feather!) with some of the most iconic species of all time. Prepare to meet some fascinating, newly discovered killers. Discover a dinosaur’s hard knock life through the injuries and diseases that left their mark.

Featuring an impressive array of Mesozoic Era skeletons from the tiny Psittacosaurus to the immense Omeisaurus, Dinosaurs Unearthed: Down to the Bone also showcases, in animatronic form, the newly discovered tyrannosaur “Pinocchio rex”, the fearsome feathered Dakotaraptor, and “Hell Boy” – Regaliceratops.

Whether your guests are dwarfed by the roaring T. rex or get down on their knees to come eye-to-eye with the dome-headed Stegoceras skeleton, this exhibition will intrigue and delight.

All our world-class exhibitions can be custom tailored to your audience and space requirements. We collaborate with you from our initial conversations to the pre-production site visit and right through the exhibition strike. We offer comprehensive exhibition support that includes a complete kit of materials for marketing and media relations, as well as education guides to assist in program development.

Exhibition Package Includes:
- 8 life-sized animatronic dinosaurs
- Up to 14 life sized skeletons including one real fossil skeleton
- Up to 30 fossils including up to 7 real fossils
- Multi-touch interactive table
- Digital comparative weight scale
- Skeleton magnet wall interactive
- Kid’s dig table or floor mounted dig area
- Interpretive content
- Large format graphics
- Décor and landscaping

Venue Requirements:
- 6,000 - 8,000 sq ft of indoor space, expandable upon request to 10,000 sq ft
- Electrical service
- Access for move in and move out of large scale exhibition pieces
- Inbound shipping
- Equipment and staff for Set Up and Strike
- Storage

Exhibition Term:
Typically 4 - 9 months, depending on size and location.

Exhibition Fees:
Rental and revenue share arrangements are available.